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Firstly I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all the members for
the amount of patience displayed
during the last 2 months while bui-
lding operations were in progress
at my home. I know that all forms
of communication from this office
has been sparse and it is with
great pleasure that I can,now ann-
ounce that actual building construe
tion is completed and only the fin-:
ishing touches remains. This office
is now back in operation.
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The article in the July issue of
Cosmopolitan was a great success
and the response far exceeded my
wildest expectations. We have ob-
tained a fair amount of new members
and the enquiries are still coming
in. So much so that I had to have
more Fanfares printed for all the
new members.

Speaking of Fanfare ... AII members
who have NOT recieved issue No.17
must please write to me and say so.
Also due to the building operations
and the amount of post I had to
handle due to the Cosmopolitan art-
icle, I'm sure I slipped up on some
applications and forgot to send off
their Fanfares. Anyway, just ask
and the mags will be in the post
promptly.



I have lived now as a woman for almost
nine months, a normal gestation period
for most newborns. However, one of the
things that sets me apart from other
women is the fact that my birth and en-
try into the world occurred in my forth
decade of life. You see, I was born a
genetic male and my prior life was as a
~an, rather than as a woman.

Transexuals or gender dysphorics are
persons that feel a compelling need to
live as the other genetic sex. Often
you hear or read of such a person feel-
ing that "they are women trapped inside
a man's body", that their physical form
and psyche are in opposition; that the
only way they can find happiness is to re-
concile this great difference.

It is difficult to say what other Trans-
sexuals feel or may have experienced.
The differences between TSs seems to me
to be much greater than what we all
share in common. Although a trained
Psychologist, I find it almost impossi-
ble to generalize from what I have
experienced to what other TSs can expect
to experience as they transition to the
desired gender role.

nowever, I can recount some of what was
important in my own transition. What
follows is a brief account of some of
the stellar events that occurred along
the way, as I transitioned to the gen-
der role that I knew I was destined to
live. My story is told as a series of
anecdotes grouped as they relate to
some of the principals that seemed to
work for this woman.

By society's standards I would be con-
sidered a hetrosexual male. I grew up
as a man, was educated as and launched
my professional career as a man. Along
the way I married women twice and am the
father of three children. The first mar-
riage ended in divorce. My first wife
was certain someone such as myself must
be homosexual---men just don't want to
dress and behave as a woman unless they
are homophiles.



One day Susan came on her usual vis-
it. At that time Sally hadn't told
me she had talked with Susan. I was
dressed as Jane. In such situations
I would stay with Sally until her
visitor arrived. When they reached

Sally died of breast cancer after our door (and I knew Sally would be
a valiant battle the last nine yearsOK) I would leave by the back door
of her life. When she died I was at and return after the visitor had
a loss. The one person that had left. But as I started out, Sally
known and understood me was gone, said, "You don't have to leave; I
and I was alone. Fate can be a told Susan about you -- she knows
strange bedfellow. When Sally was about Jane".
dying I realized that this marvelous
lady would not continue to share my So Jane went to the door. Even tho-
life. I knew I would be alone. All ugh Susan had met Jay three times,
my friends would be trying to help -she had never met Jane.
to provide support. But they would "Hello Susan", I smiled. "Hello,."

;not know how I really felt. How she started, but then stared at me
'could they really help me when they in a disconcerted way, .."I don't
jid not know the real problem? think we have ever met".

-- --- "Oh, I thought Sally had told
Sally spent her last days at home. I'm Jane". Susan's face broke
Ae were able to establish hospice a smile of final recognition.

land see that she recieved the best God, you're gorgeous!"
I:are in the surrounds that she 10-
:ved. That meant having nursing care
I:n our home. Sally and I discussed
I~ow we would handle having nurses
'~iving with us 24 hours a day. She
I,-new the imposition that would pre-
sent to my livestyle. We decided to
be open with regard to how I felt.
We would no longer keep my lifestyle
a deep dark secret.

IMY second marr~age was more success with ones that would be more comfor-

I
ful. Having been burnt once I did table in the si;uation.
not enter, into,another relationship
without flrst lnformlng my prospect The first time Susan met the real me
ive mate that I felt as I did. was quite an experience! At that
Sally and I were married for almost time I lived a great part of my life
20 years, during which we raised a as a woman --- working as a man, but
marvelous son and shared many won- spending most of my free time as
derful experiences. Our relation- Jane. Typically I would be Jay on
ship was certainly affected by the those occasions when it was import-
way I felt, but Sally understood ant to be the husband.
her mate. She considered me first
a person, the one she loved, and sh
was able to deal with my lifestyle
(even though she wished it might
have been otherwise). Together we
had a productive life.

you
into
"My

Although living through the death
of a loved one is a terrible thing,
I was able to prepare myself during
those last months for what lay
ahead. I began to allow myself to
experience all that had been denied
me. Importantly, I began to observe
what was going on around me, and
how others percieved me, and how
they reacted to this person who had

I can still remember the first en- changed gender.
counter with Susan, the nursemanager
assigned to Sally's case by the vis-Throughout this grief and loss, clo-
iting Nurses Association. She had se friends now knew of the inner con-
met Jay on three prior occasions,and flict I was dealing with. But these
Sally had told her of my problem friends also had to deal with the
while I was at work. They decided loss of the Sally they had come to
Lhat the nurses caring for Sally know, so there wasn't a flocking of
would be initially informed that I attention -- but the support that
was a Transexual. Those nurses who did appear was genuine and honest.
couldn't handle it would be replaced ally's passing saw me commited and



;:e~l on the way to the next chapter have sat in the backyard and dis-
~r. ~y life. cuss the things Jane and I talked

- - - - - - - - - - about, with a man".

Sa~ly's n~rsing care lasted for
~i~e months. In that time Jay and
~2~e were introduced and came to
i.new several nurses. Nurses who
:a~e for terminal patients are a
~reed unto themselves. Their dedic-
at~~n to their patients are unequa-
~e: to any other profession. All of
:~ese women were marvelous and sev-
eral became good friends.

~he~ a new nurse came onto the case
;:e would not immediately tell her
abe~t Jane -- we had determined it
:r~dent to wait a few days and see
:i~st if she worked out. In a sit-
_a:ion such as Sally's, where a
~e~son comes into your home on a
~e~~lar basis and provides such a
~e:essary service, the chemistry
~a5 to be just right between nurse
a~: patient. It seemed silly to air
e~~ situation before first seeing
~: the person was going to work

.~at being the case, and the fact
:~e: I still worked as a man, some
~~~ses would first meet Jay, while
e:~ers first met Jane. Later, if
:~e! stayed, they would be told Jay
ar.e Jane were thp same person. In
~y situation, an interesting phe-
~c~enon occurred. There must have
:ee~ a dozen nurses on the case
ever the five month period. Every
-y~ felt that the person they first
::e: (Jay or Jane) was the roler-
wa5 best suited to live. Even after
:r.ey experienced the other Gender,
they would tell me the person they
:n~tially met was "the real me".

One day I overheard two nurses in
a ~ively discussion. Helen had met
Jay first and Brigette had met Jane
fi~st. The SUbject was the gender
ro~e for which they felt I was best
su~ted.

"I don't care how attractive he
locks as a woman, he is still a
ma~", Helen was telling the other.
"B~t I know she is a woman", Bri-
ge:te countered. "I could never

Both seemed equally certain that
the gender they had assigned to me
was the appropriate role. The first
impressions we have of people seem
to have a lasting and deep effect.
This point was later sustantiated
when I transitioned to the female
role at my work. People who had
known me as Jay'had much more diffi
culty in making the adjustment to
treating me as a woman, than did
persons that met me first as Jane.

People do change their attitudes,
but it takes time. Helen, for exa-
mple, would later tell me I was
better suited for the other role.
Several weeks after she came on the
case, I returned home in male attir
Helen and Sally were watching tele-
vision. As I sat across the room
with a glass of Chablis, I noticed
Helen periodically looking my way.
Finally she slipped me a cryptic
note, "I've changed my mind. You
look much better in dresses" .

Being open and direct with regard
to my gender dysphoria was the ap-
proach to be taken. I decided to
face the problems caused by my sta-
tus change in an "up front manner".
For me it was not feasible to drop
out of sight, resurface in another
town as a woman, and start allover
again.

I've been told repeatedly by friend
and associates how courageous it wa
for me to make this change so open-
ly -- to "air my private life pub-
licly". I really don't see it as
being all that courageous. For me,
being able to live the rest of my
life honestly was worth some risk.
But in taking charge of one's life
nothing worthwhile is ever accom-
plished by playing it safe. Taking
a risk includes some hope of. suc-
ceeding -- and this was part of my
thinking.

Having made the decision to live
fully as a 'woman I took six months
to plan how I would present my med-



liC~l situation to my employer. Dur-
li~~ that time I continued to work

1
3.~ a man, spending all my free time
3.~ Jane. By this time my teenage son

I
?~ew the truth and this gave him an
~cditional adjustment period.

At work I diligently applied myself
so as to make my services indis-
De~sable. By and large TSs have a
jifficult time transitioning in the
,c,k-place, and staying on their

brior jobs. Emplo.yers have to have
~~0d reason for keeping such persons
0n. The successful cases I know of
=11 had one thing in common; The
::;e,son wa.s good at their job. they
~e~formed an important function, and
~o lose such an employee would have
jeen a signifi~ant loss to the com-
=c~y. What company would want to go
:~,ough the aggravation and problems
if the person's worth was doubtful
~, marginal.

J~,ing those six months I gave par-
:i9S and really got to know well
~s~e of the people I worked with. I
,=~ted them to think of me as a car-
i~g, thoughtful person. When I told
:~~m about myself, I wanted them to
~~JW me as a person and not just a
:linical case to be dismissed.

!~sing widowed and living with my on-
:~.; son. i t be c a met h eta 1 k 0 f the
::~,n that a blond lady would come
i=~.::go frequently. Some close neigh-
I=<:'s put two and two together. One
:::=; after picking my son up from
.3:~001 he informed me that a counse-
ilc, had called him in to discuss his
i'1cClesi tuation.,

O~e of the families in the neighbor-
hcad, being concerned for David's
well-being had told the school that
D2vid lived alone with his father,
wha was now dressing as a woman. As
D2,id told me of his conversation
with Sister Cheryl, I knew something
h2d to be done to clear the air.

A couple of days later after drop-
pi~g David off at school, I drove
around the block and parked. I had
dressed that day most professionally
wearing a rich brown corduroy suit
with suede patches at the elbows, a

light tan silk blouse and matching
burgundy pumps and purse. I made my
way back to school to have a talk
with Sister Cheryl. We met in the
hallway outside the administrative
office.

"Sister Cheryl, I'm David's parent,
and we need to talk". She hadn't
recognised who I was -- wi th such a
different app~arance. What followed
was a long and most candid discus-
sion. We talked for over an hour.
At the end of the session she smil-
ingly patted my arm, wished me good
fortune, and assured me that the
school was no longer concerned ab-
out my son's welfare.

After the six month period, I talk-
ed successfully with my employer,
and it was decided that I should
take a two week vacation while the
bank did what was necessary to in-
form the managers and employees
that I worked with. After the two
weeks I would return to work as
Jane. I spent two weeks on a
Hawaiian cruise and had a delight-
ful time. To celebrate my success I
went out and had my ears pierced.

Returning to work was most interes-
ting. My reappearing as a woman
caused a mild sensation! There were
the expected stares and endless
questions. Generally people were
kind and considerate. I remember
one day an executive and myself
were at the lift on our way to a
meeting. A young man, unknown to me
introduced himself. He began, "I
just had to tell you how courageous
I think you are. What you are doing
takes guts, and I want you to know
that I admire you for that".

When the young man left I said to
Bill, "I didn't even know that per-
son. I wonder how he knew about me"

Bill just smiled and said, "Everyon
within a three-block area knows ab-
out you". In a few short weeks ther
were no longer the looks and stares
People began to treat me as they
would any other person. I had given
them something to talk about, but
after that was over, all were back



A close friend recently told me of
her reaction on my return as Jane.
Beth was away on jury duty when I
returned. She is a single parent --
divorced and dating. It seems that
Beth and a friend at work discuss-
ed the eligible men she might date.
Jay's name came up as a candidate.
When Beth called into the office
the first day after my return, her
friend had some shocking news for
her; "About Dr.Thomas, I don't
think you should consider him as
someone you might date" .... "Why
not?" .... Because he is a woman."

Did relationships at work change?
It's really hard to know. I had al-
ways felt closer to a certain
group of employees, than to any
others. There were two or three la-
dies who always seemed easier to
talk with. Gradually these three
became my close friends, and we
often lunch or go out for a drink
together .after work.

ships with the other male colleagues
as well. Certainly there have been
awkward moments -- times when some-
one might make an off-colour remark
in my presence, and then catch him-
self, look at me and become fluster
ed. My own sense of humour put most
people at ease. More than one per-
son has told me that I made it easy
for them.

Another observation regarding the
reactions of my co-workers fasci-
nated me. To them Jane seemed to be
a more open person than was Jay.
Mary from the personnel department
told me that when she was told that
a transexual would be returning to
work, even after others tried to
describe Jay to her, she could hard
ly remember who I was. She recalled
working on one project with me. The
point is that as Jay I was a round
a lot, but not memorable. I always
seemed to be in the background. To
many I seemed a loner. Now I was
able to express myself and people
recognized the genuineness and re-
lationships developed.

" ..Yes, he's convinced I'm a girl and when I mentioned the
'Phoenix', he thought I was a secretary in an Insurance Company."



~i~:e this is the first of a series
:f ~rticles, we will start at the
~e~; beginning and, in our case,
:~": means shaving properly.
~:-:~~eare a number of shaving methods
:0 :onsider and the most appropriate
:n~ for you will depend on; how sen-
oi:ive or tough your skin is,
~o~ soft or tough your beard i~ and
~aotly, what the relation between
:h~ first two is. I.E. Very soft and
se~sitve skin with very tough beard.

~x~ctly how you approach your shave
is entirely your own affair and my
:i;;s are only general, but, I'm sure
-",Ll prove helpful.

ri~stly acknowledge the fact that an
electric shave can and nevp.r will
laot as long as a wet shave. In
Jt~er words ... If you i~tend to stay
dressed for longer than 4 hours, or
50, then ONLY a wet shave will do.

Electric shaving is fine for the
pe~son with a very light beard or
if you intend to be dressed for only

a very limited period. The most im-
portant factor to remember is that
(and this applies for wet shaving
as well! beird hair don't all grow
at the same time. About ~ of your
beard is dormant at any given time.

It stands to reason then that if
you are planning a special event,
you should let your beard grow for
2-3 days before. This way, some of
the dormant hair will also have
grown to shaving length and when
shaved at this time will result in
a much longer lasting smooth face.

Here follows some hints to get the
best possible results.
1) Soak your beard well with hot
water, or even better, steam your
face over a bowl of boiling water
for a few minutes while covering
your head and bowl with a towel.
2) Before lathering rub PREP well
into the skin and beard. leave a
few minutes and then lather. PREP
is available at all Chemists.
3) Use a soapy lather if you must,
but I prefer a shaving cream such
as "VANDA SHAVE PRETTY". A number
of cosmetic houses make such creams
for women to use on their legs.
These creams will lubricate your
skin and beard and reduce the risk
of nicks. Also, these creams con-
tain moisturizers and wont dry out
your skin like soap lathers.
4) Use after shave only on areas
where you tend to get a rash or go
red. A good after shave is "JADE
EAST".
5) And most important ...Shave at
least 1 hour before you start your
make-up.
6) Use a liberal amount r[ a good
moisturizer on you;- sk (n before
applying make-~p.

In the next issue of Fanfare, I'll
be back with hints and suggestions
for beard cover and foundation to
assist you in getting that peaches
and cream complextion we all seek.

P.S. If you want to stay dressed on
a semi permanent basis, Electroly-
sis is the only way. Costly ..yes,
painfull..A little, yes .



Ot;ote;
"TVism, TSism and a few other relat-
ed conditions, would not exist if
our Stereotypical Society did not
CREATE the potential for it to hap-
pen in the first place".

:)0'_, that is quite a mouthful and a
7ery profound statement to make. I
acmit it, but sincerely feel that
:r.ere is a lot of truth locked up
:r.ere for anybody with an open mind
:0 see. Allow me to explain.

= don't disagree with the clever
~eople who state that traits like
aggressiveness and competitiveness
2re inherently masculine character-
:stics, or that traits like gentle-
~ess and loving is naturally femi-
~ine characteristics.

ir.2t I do disagree with is the fact
:r.at it is automatically assumed
:r.at ALL males should be aggressive
a~j A~females should be gentle.

It is my contention that, if allo-
wed to, some men could be as gentle
as the most feminine female and if
allowed to, some women can be as
aggressive as the most masculine
male.

I say "if allowed to", simply be-
cause this is just not done in our
society. Society has reached a
stage where it actually believes
that it is morally wrong and even
sinful for a man to be gentle. Soc-
iety has become a little more tol-
arent of the aggressive militant
female. Women have fought for this
right and I don't hear as many
people laughing at the feminist
movement as they did in those Bra-
burning days back in the early sev-
enties.

Yes, women have made enormous pro-
gress and most of us older types
will acknowledge this fact.

But this progress has been ALL one-
sided since men have made NO pro-
gress at all. The only thing that
has happened is that men are be-
coming more and more confused and



c~e trying to be even more mascu-
~:~e. Which must be difficult for
~~~ ~ince some women are becoming
~s masculine in behaviour as men

I :~'lster than the men can become
I :-.C>~'emasculine.

II = ~irmly believe that ALL emotions
S'jC'l as love, fear, temper and the

.~~:lity to cry is within each hu-
:-.ar.,male or female. But in the
~~~cess of growing up, we are dis-
=~~raged from displaying emotions
~~:ch "society has decided" is in-
~~~~opriate for the sex/gender one
:~:ongs to.
=~:s causes, at the very least,
s~rious communication problems be-
:~een men and women. Example;=~ a wife is gentle, the husband
:s ~nable, or afraid to, return
:~:s emotion because he has been
:a~ght that gentleness is "feminine
~~~aviour". The husband is afraid
:~ losing his manhood. Ridiculous,
:;: true.

=~:s is just one example to illu-
s:~~te how these un-natural stereo-
:y;ical role-playing we still ad-
~~~~ to, makes life difficult for
_0 •• and women to co-exist.

o people still wonder WHY our
::~:rce rate is lout of every 2,3
~.~:":--iages?????

=~~ greatest irony of all this is
:~.~:, the very same wife who suf-
:~~s from this communication pro-
~l~~ with her husband, will bring
_~ rtER son to the very same stereo
:y;ical rules and thereby creating
:h~ same problems for her future
~~1,;ghter-in-law.

= tave mentioned the "fear of los-
:ng their manhood" that most men
su~fer from and the most classic
example of this fear is Boy
3ecrge. You will find that it is
=ostly men who will redicule him
:or the stand he is taking while
~o~en, particularly the young ones,
~i~e him and "approve" of him
~earing make-up and behaving in a
=ecidedly feminine way.

hope for the human race in people
like Boy George? Do they see that
maybe men are starting to shake off
the "society imposed shackles" of
masculinity? Do they see a new breed
of men who will not be afraid to
show their emotions and dare to be
even a little bit feminine? Do they
see a man with whom they can share
life because they will have common
interests? Someone who will be in-
terested in more than booze, cars
a~d sport. Someone who can even
worry a little if his lipstick mat-
che his shirt.

I don't know, but I certainly
hope so. If not, the world will
continue to shiver under the terrors
of what man's manhood has become.

My statement with this article is
simply this; If people are allowed
to develop and grow into ... Just
that ...People, men and women ... yes,
but not masculine and not feminine

~ither, then there will be NO more
TVs or TSs. Simply, because the very
factors which created them in the
first place, will not be there.



As the wife of a transvestite who loves her
n~sband and tries to understand his desires,
I don't always find it easy but I think I
ca~ say that I'm sympathetic towards his
~eeds.

~e had been married for quite a few years
Je:ore he ever told me that he was a trans-
?estite and I must admit that, at the time,
= cidn't even know what a transvestite was!
I nave since read quite a bit on the subject
3nc think I have a fairly general knowledge.

J~e of the pluses is that we can talk
clothes together, he loves to come shopping
hi:h me and sometimes we just go browsing
:hrough clothes shops like two girlfriends.
Jf course, he can't go 'dressed' but, apart from that, it is just like
~a,ing a girl fried with me.

= try to help him with his make-up and think I'm very critical in this
:ield. Lynne (his femme name) has improved no end over the years and
,h~lst I would never really think she was a woman, I think this is be-
:a~se of my foreknowledge of her. Lynne is to a certain extent, more fem-
~~~ne than I am, and like her male counterpart has a lovel~ nature.

= gain quite a bit in that Lynne is always keen to help me round the
~o_se and to do all sorts of female odds and ends for me and, as I said,
~~ can always sit down and chat fashionwise and, in fact, femininewise on
_ great variety of subjects.

_ ,-now that as a result of Lynne, my husband is the person he is and I
::~'t think I would want to try to exorcise (if that is the word) Lynne
:r:m his life for he would not be the same person without her and as I
:c~e him dearly I would hate him to be diiferent from the person I have
31~ays known and loved.

I con't always think he looks good when Lynne comes out but it makes him
~a~py and contented and I do my best to understand and to make sugges-
tions which I think improve her appearance, etc. Lynne has become part
of our family as she is part of my husband and so I have HAD to accept
ner and I find it easier as time goes on.

would not like my husband to go out 'dressed' as he is a fairly big
an and would, therefore, stand the chance of being 'found out' but, in

che privacy of our home, I'm happy to have Lynne around on occasions.



= have recieved a warm and FULL reply to my letter to the organisers of
Fantasia Fair, Provincetown. Mass. U.S.A. If you are interested in read-
~~g all about it the material is available from me.

;) Letter to me of general explanation from Eve Goodwin. Promotions Dir-
ector.

21 A 2-page History of Fantasia Fair. (Illu.)
~) A 1-page programme guide on Androgeny and the Cross Dresser.
L) An illustrated brochure on the 11th Annual Fantasia Fair - this may

run to about J photo-copied pages but I'm not sure.
5) A 1-page ad. for Fantasia Fair Albums. (The older issues are $15 each

but last year's one is $25.)
E: A 2-page Registration form outlining costs and type of accomadation

offered.

hS well as other bits of nitty-gritty information. (For instance. rule
2 of conditions for participation: Fantasia Fair Participants are ex-
~~cted to maintain certain minimum standards of attire and deportment
c~at are appropriate to individuals of any respectable group.) I~ would
S~~~ that the Organisers have got some sort of 'clearing' as well as
::~ssing from the local Law Inforcement People!

F~~ce to members RJ.OO
F~ice to non members R5.00

~~~:e to Joyce Gregson,
76 Clancy Ave.
Pun tans Hill.
Durban.
4091 .

..~:')doubt you know
~~~ about TV that
:~ere is to know.
:u: we are looking
:or someone with a
~nowledge of Elec-
:ronics!"





Tri Sigma Sorority, Carol Beecroft,
Box 194, Tulare, California, 93275

M.A. Postboks 192, DK2600,
Glostrup, Denmark.

Seahorse Victoria, GPO Box 2337V,
Melbourne, 3001

New Zealand Hedesthia, Ms.J.F.Gall, Box 78-026
Grey Lynn, Auckland 2.

Japan Chikako Ishikawa, Ant Trading Co.,
Sakata Building, 1-12 Iwamato Cho,
Chiyoda Ku, Tokyo.

The Beaumonr Society, BM Box 3084,
London WC1N 3XX.

Gaby Linsig, 2 Rue des Charpentiers,
68270 Wittenheim, France.


